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FAMOUS VINCOME FIVE OF PHILADELPHIA HERE TONIGHT?STEEL TON DOWNS ALUMNI
TY COBB HOLDS

OLD-TIME FORI

Jennings Is Not Giving
Real Facts

Xerw York, Dec. 27.? A recent re

mark by Hughte Jennings, manage

of the Detroit Tigers, to the effec
that Ty Cobb,, bateball's greates

star, lias lost some of his speed, lia;

caused a lot of discussion arount

tlie big league baseball Irain.

"Cobb still is baseball's greates
player." said Huglile, "but I believe
he is beginning to slow up a bit.
think last season I began to notlci
that Ty didn't make quite the base;

he used to."
Cobb's oflicial batting overage does

not indicate that he has gone back
The mark of .381 is his highest since
1913, when he hit .390. The consis-
tency of Cobb is remarkable when
one notes liow his batting seldom
varies more than a few points a
year. He hit .383 in 1917, .382 in
1918 and .354 in 1919. In the three
years prior to that his average var-

ied onlv three points. He hit .369 in

1914, .370 in 1915 and .371 in 1916.

His Base Kunning
When one looks over Cobb's 191"

, stolen base record, however, the
justification of Jennings' remark
tnav be recognized. Cobb stole only
twenty-eight bases last season, his
lowest number since 1906, when he

played regularly only part of the

season.
His steady decline in speed for the

last live years may be noted from

his stolen base record. \\ hile his
batting averages varied only a few
points, his base stealing shrank from
98 bases in 1915 to 28 in 1919. The
down grade may be noted as follows;
1915, 98; 1916, 68; 1917, 55; 191S,
34; 1919, 28.

In the same time Cobb lost much
of his value as a run getter. In 1915
he scored 14 4 runs, a figure he has
beaten only once in his career, in
1911, when he hit .420. In 1916 he

scored 113 runs, and in 1917 he car-

ried over 107. In 1918 he took part
in only 111 games and scored S3

runs. Last season in 124 games he
scored 92 runs.

Cobb Still Young
Cobb still looks so young and has

lost so little of his grace and dash
that few fans realize that he is the
oldest player in point of service in
the American League. Of the men
in active service in the major lea-
gues in the fall of 1905, when Cobb
"broke in" with the Tigers, only two
are left, and they are now in the
National League.

There two are Hal Chase, now with
the Giants and Leon Ames, then a
member of the Giants, but who fin-
ished last season with the Phillies,
and, like Chase, is very near the end
of his big league rope.

There is no reason why Cobb
should not remain around for some
time to come. Tie was so young
when he broke in?only eighteen?-
that to-day he is the same age as
old Babby Cravath when he "came
up" with the Phillies in 1912. Cobb
was 33 on December 18. He should
be quite a card at the age of forty
yea rs.

Will Not Get Yale Bowl
For Dempsey's Next Battle
New Haven, Conn.. Dec. 27.?A

proposal that the Yale bowl be
leased by the university to a New
York syndicate which is bidding for
the Dempsey-Carper/tier champion-
ship fight was made yesterday to

Professor Clarence W. Mended,
chairman of the Yale board of con-
trol. It was learned that $50,000
was tentatively offered for the use
of the bowl for one day next sum-
mer, providing the syndicate is suc-
cessful in securing the bout.

Professor Mcndell told the repre-
sentative of the syndicate that Yale
could not consider the proposal

"Jim" Thorpe Is Dropped;
Has Been Sold to Akron

Akron. 0., Dec. 27.?Dick Hoblitzel,
manager of the Akron Baseball Club
in the International League. toNlav
announced that a deal had been
riosed with the Boston National
league Club whereby Outfielder Jim I
Thorpe, famous Indian athlete, will
plnv here next year.

It was also announced here to-!
night that "Runt" Walsh, formerly
a member of the Reading team of the
International Leaerue, has signed to'
play with Akron this season.

Poor Children to Get
More Christmas Cheer

The Salvation Army Invites all
children of the poor to be present at i
the meeting hall. 456 Broad street.
Thursday evening. January 1. when
music v ill be rendered, candy dis-
tributed and, through the kindness
of the Red Cross, gifts will be on 1hand for all. Also an appropriately
decorated Christmas tree will add to i
the spirit of the occasion.

iPENN STATE CUTS
[| CARNEGIE TECH
a! Two Important Changes in

Schedule; to Play
Lafayette Five

- State College, Pa., Dec. 27.?Sev-

r | eral radical changes wore announc-
t ed in the Penn State basketball
t schedule here to-day by Graduate

Manager N. M. Fleming, caused by
unavoidable cancellation by Oarne-

-1 gie Tech of the two games sched-uled with that team. Games with
t i Lafayette and the University of

I West Virginia have been substituted
I to till out the schedule.

Carnegie Tech had originally been
i scheduled for a game here on Feb-

, ruary IS,and one in Pittsburgh on
i February 27. However, the east-

. ern tiip planned by Tech, and other
. arrangements that could not be

. j avoided, made it necessary for the
, Plaid to be away from home at the

j time tSate was scheduled to playthere, and to appear on their own i
] floor the night they were scheduled

to play in State College.
T<> Play Lafayette

Negotiations we: e immediately
opened by State with Lafayette, West\ irginia, W , and J. and several oth-ers. Lafayette was added to State's

| eastern trip, and she will be met;

lon February 5, at Easton. Swarth- :
i more and Penn are to be played on '
) the two succeeding days. West Vir- !
ginia will be met at Morgnntown !
on the evening of February 27. and '
Pitt is scheduled for the following |
day. Great interest is being tnani-I

. fested in these games here, for
neither team has been met bv State
for some time.

Although they won their opening igame with Juniata by the one-sided!score of 53 to 19. Dutch Her-1
i mann's tossers will have to show
| more speed and power than was dis- |
j played in that game to make the iseason a success. State did not get j

properly until the second I\u25bchalf when luck was with them a fgreater part of the time. The de- j
| tensive play was strong throughout,!
but poor passing and lack of team-work was evident.

Sir Thomas Linton Plans
Drastic Yacht Changes

Vow York. Dec. 27. Drastic
| changes, virtually amounting to re-

modeling:, will be made on the Sham-
rock TV, Sir Thomas Lipton's ehp.i-

--| longer for the America's cup, ac-
j cording: to reports current in well-
j informed yachting* circles here yos-

-1 tcrday. The most important change,
it is said, will be to shorten the
challenger's keel by about rive feet

I foi the purpose of increaping speed
in windward work.

The yacht is now in the har.il s of
exue.l shipbuilders near City Island,
having been moved there recently
from the Erie basin, where she had
been housed for four years. The
preliminary work of making the
changes already has been started,
reports state.

American Fighters Win
in Hard Battles Abroad

Ijoiulon, Dec. 27.?Two American
| fighters, Pal Moore, bantamweight,
| and Johnny Griffiths, welterweight,
decisively defeated French opponents
in the ring at Albert Hall last night.

In what was to have been a
twenty-roumi Sout, Eugene Criqui
quit :n the fourteenth round, while
Griffiths scored a technical knock-

| out over Francois Charles in the
third round. Both Criqui and

j Charles declared that they had been
! hit low.

Ted "Kid" Lewis administered a
! bad heating to Matt Wells in twelve

j rounds, cutting his face *i ribbons
| and breaking his nose. Wells gave
jup the ur.-equal struggle in the
j twelfth round.

j Moore severely trounced Criqui.
i In the fourteenth round the Amer-
! ican sailed into the Frenchman and
' with a hard right hook to the stom-
| ach doubled him up. Criqui quit.
He claimed that Moore had fouled
him, but he made no formal pro-
test. It was also a right hook to
the stomach that caused Charles to
refuse to continue with Griffiths.
He, likewise, claimed that the Amer-
ican's blow was low.

During the evening Georges Car-
pentier, the European heavyweight
champion, boxed a three-round ex-
hibition bout. Joe Beckett, who re-
cently was knocked out by Carpen-
tier, entered the ring and requested
another fight with the Frenchman.

TECH RESERVES WIN'
The Tech High basketball reserved

last night opened their season by
trouncing the Palmyra High school
quintet on the Palmyra floor, score 50
lo 23. Tech led from the beginning
of the contest and was never in ser-
ious danger. With fifteen field goals
to his credit, Emanuel was easily the
star of the game.

FREE
$lO in Gold
For Name!

We Hunt a name for tlic most sanitary and fireproof Shoe
Repairing business, which is to be opened on or before February
Ist in the basement of the Columbus Hotel, directly under Harry's
cigar store, at Xliird and Walnut streets, where you will liiul an
easy entrance, for it's just a few steps down.

There will be a comfortable waitiiigroom, fitted up for ladies
and gentlemen who desire their shoes repaired while they wait.

The machinery will be the very latest of Goodyear lihlO
model, and we can boast of having the most careful and experi-

? cnecd shoemakers in Central Pennsylvania.
Prompt service will be our motto, and to effectively carry

out this idea we w illhave a "Call and Delivery Service." A phone

I
call puts this service at your disposal.

Special attention will be given downtown workers, in order
to enable then) to have shoe repair work done during store hours.

All of the above features should lie taken into consideration
in selecting tlic name which you send in. Three impartial judges,
all of them being local newspaper representatives, will weigh
carefully all names submitted, and the person suggesting the
name selected will be given .sio In gold. In ease two or more

| |>ei sons submit the name chosen, a like amount of if 10 will be
given each contestant submitting the winning name.

Address nil communications to "A. It. C., Care of Columbus
Hotel, lliirrlsburg. Pa."

Watch Papers For Farther Announcements

SNOODLES Bp Hungerford

vlWw- Cgo°- ow HI

JACK DEMPSEY
HAS NO CHANCE

.ondon Medical Expert Says
He Has Small "Re-

action Time"

'London, Dec. 27.?The chances of
ack Dernpsey, world's heavyweight
liampion, to win in his proposed

ight with Georges Carpentier, the
anious Frenchman, will depend
nore on Dempsev's "reaction time"

hun upon any superiority he may
lossess in weight and muscular
>ower, according to a medical wri-
er in the Evening News. In explain-
ng what he means by "reaction
iine" the author says:

"Briefly the 'reaction time' of a
nusole, or set of muscles, is the
neasurable period which elapses be-
ween the impulse to act and its
ransformation into action.

Different Reaction.
"The differences in 'reaction time'are very great. A man with a big

reaction time' cannot hope by prac-
tice to become the equal in this re-
spect of another born with a small
reaction time. Interwo\*n with
this is psychological 'reaction time'
or quick and slow tvittedness."If he is symmetrically formed,
has the average amount of courage,
a sound heart and lungs, and has
mastered the art of boxing, a heavy-
weight of 12 stones, (168 pounds)

a small physical and psycho-logical 'reaction time' has sufficientmuscular power to defeat a manwith a fairly big 'reaction time'whatever the latter's size and reach
.

Th<>re 's not a shadow ofdoubt that Carpentier possesses any small 'reaction time'phjsically and mentally."

Camp Hill High Teams
Lose Double Contest;

Alumni in Fast Game
toTL A^amP Varsity team lostto the Alumni Association team in one
°

?

fastest games on the 'cross

31 to 9j°r i,hlS season ' hy a score of
Pfitahli u 7 Glrls" team whlcb has
established a record in the school dr-ies for fast playing dropped a looselyplayed contest to the Beckley Girls,the final score being 17 to 7.The Alumni team was composed ofsome of the fastest men on the highteams In previous years. Even though
pitted against finished products theVarsity played a fast game and theAlumni players were not sure of theGame until the final whistle.

the Girls '

game the Camp Hilloutfit was a bit off color in floor workas well as tossing. The work of MissEmanuel and Miss Sweeney featured
VilPRi? g 7 th<? city team whileMiss Bishop, Miss Dennison and MissTry played the home teams' best ball

n
Alumnl Hiffh School

FreeseGoo <l E >jenCooper Own* 1 Wilson
<*? Sponsler

Harrison
field goals: Bashore. Cooper, Good8; Fry, 5; Harrison, E. Nell, 3; Freese,'

5. Foul goals, Freese, 6 out of 18-Good, 1 out of 5. Referee. CoachBob Dunkle, of the High Schoolteam.

PENNSY CAGE GIRLS EXPECT
HARD GAME NEXT WEEK
WHEN MT UNION PLA US HERE

On January 2, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Girls' basketball team will
play the Alt. Cnion High School girls.
This is the second of a series of
games announced for this season, and
to be played at Alotive Power Ath-
letic Association rooms, SeviTith and
Boyd streets, commencing at 8 o'clock
in the evening. A big dance program
will follow the game.

Notice has been served by the
Pennsy tossers that they are out

j for a record and the girls' chumpion-

j ship of Central Pennsylvania. This
! means they will play any team be-

tween Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
; The schedule announced several

! weeks ago includes the best teams
! possible'.

The first game was played herewith the Burnham High School girls.
The local team won. Last Saturday
the local cage team played a second
game, this time at Burnham and won
by a score of 17 to 14. This was
the first time in three years that the
Burnham girls were defeated on their
home floor.

BECKLEY COLLEGEPlayers F.G. F1 G. A. Ttls
I Emanuel, F 1 f, ; -

I Sweeney, F ! 4 0 1 s
Graeff, C 1 0 l ?>

Beck, G 0 0 1 0
B. Mathlaa, G 0 0 1 0

i Total 6 5 6 17
CAMP HILL HIGH

Players E.G. FI.G. A. Ttls
; Fr>\ F 0 2 1 3
! Nailor, F 1 0 0 2
| Dennison, C 1 0 0 2
Patterson, G 0 0 0 0
Bishop, G 0 0 0 0L. Dennison, G 0 0 0 0

Total 4 3 1 1
Referee, Stevenson. Timer. Smith.

Scorer. McLaughlin. Time of halves!
; 20 minutes.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Howard S. Straub. Arntzvilel. and.Maud I. Witman. Middletown.Nicholas J. Gustin, Itankin, andMary Dolmar, Steelton. <

George E. Seiders, Philadelphia, andPheobie B. Karstetter, llarrisburg.Roy Turpln, Harrlsburg, and Hilda
\u25a0A. Jc nston. Itockville.

Lawi Mice E. Oyler and Eva B. Wal-
ter. Ge* ?\u25a0?sburg.

.John o Ruder and Ruth F. Layton,
llarrisburg.

Samuel G. Paltzgiver and Clara E.
Hollepbaugh, llarrisburg.

| James F. Doran and Mary C. Myers,
| llarrisburg.
| Samuel D. Warner and Mary J.

Harrlsburg,

(tITIBT HOME WEDDING
Mr. and Mr*. F. R. Gintzer, an-

| nounee the marriage of their daugh-
ter. Miss Ida Kathryn Gintzer to
llarry S. Welbley, Christmas Day. Mr.

. and Mrs. Weibley will be at home
to their friends after January 1, at
1911 North Second street.

REDS DEFEAT 111.1.KM
The KedS defeated the Blues In both

| games ot a double header yesterday
morning in the Bed and Blue League.
The scores were 11 to 4 and 45 to 6.

COUNCIL CONSIDERS RESULTS
By Asßociated Frets

Paris, Dec. 27.?The Supreme
Council went into session this morn-
ing under the presidency of Premier
Clemenceuu and received informa-

, tion as to results-of the Hist meeting

between German an I allied military
experts regurding nrianuements for
the execution of the Treaty at Ver-

. sullies.

The Burnham rooters were very
enthusiastic, rendering songs anil
yells throughout the game. About 50
rooters from Harrisburg accompanied
the P. K. R. girls on the trip. The
railroad gills fecetved a fine re-
ception. There was a dance for them
after the game in which they all
participated. One "rooter says about
this game:

Thrilling Contest

Oldest Baseball Is
at Bowdoin College

Bowdoin College has coma into
possession oi' the baseball bat.
loner in the keeping of the Maine
Historical Society. which was
used fifty-nine years ago in the
first game ever played between
that .college and an outside team.

The old bat, made of spruce oil
the very day oL the game, Is
about the size of bats still in use.
and if the college had won the
game would doubtless have re-
mained ever since in a coljegiate
atmosphere. ff '

Bitt the Sunrise team, t ade up
of boys from the town of Bruns-
wick, defeated the collegians, in
that day of long scores, to the
tune of If. to -12. and the bat. in-

scribed with the names of all the
players, went to the winners.

I-ater they gave it to the his-
torical society, which now pre-
sents it to tHo college. But in
1860 no one could have foreseen a
time when what is said to he the
oldest baseball hat In the country,
would be an object of national
interest.

"Don't Smash Box," Asks
Rector Note in Church

New York. Dec. 27.?The Rev. Wil-
liam Sinnott of St. Ann's church, to-

"The game was full of thrills as
the first quarter ended with the score
9 to S in favor of the railroad girls,
the first half ending with the score 12
to 10 in favor of the Burnham High
School, During the third quarter of
the game the Burnham girls dis-
played brilliant passing and Minnie
Lynn, captain, caged a field goal,
while Maude Mathias of the local
team, dribbled the ball the length of
the floor twice' and succeeded in
making two field goals, which tied
the score.

broke the tie by scoring a field goal
and shooting a foul. Minnie Lynn
and Collins were in the limelight for
Burnham.

"Captain Emanuel starred through-
out the game, making some won-
derful shots from all angles. Ruby
Wall was all around making some
very fine passes.

"Miss Weaver obtained the jump
the majority of the time, while Maud
and Bernice Mathias did some won-
derful guarding up until the time
Bernice was taken out of the game-
on account of her injury."

In addition to the big dance pro-
gram after the game, Manager P. C.
Zeigler has again obtained .lean Mut-
ter. the well-known toe dancer, to
give an exhibition between the
halves. She gained so much favor
among the fans that she has been
requested to give another exhibition.

VINCOME AFTER
"

SWEET REVENGE
ii

"During the fourth quarter,
Bernice Mathias was taken out of
the game, due to a sprained ligament.
Sara Beck replaced her and the local
team covered up so well that the
Burnham team did not score a point
during this periqd with Miss Beck
guarding Miss Lynn. Captain Emanuel

i Will Play Return Game With
Independents Tonight;

How They Line Up

i With a string of victories to their
I credit, following n defeat in this city,

the Vincomo five of Philadelphia, will
. return to Hnrrisburg for sweet re- j ?
l venge. To-night the Murrisburg In-
; dependents will meet a greatly im-
I proved team. This game was an- j !

flounced several weeks ago and tin-
; usual Interest Is manifested.
I Tlie entire Independent squad was
j out last evening for a hard practice, j
and there will be something doing :

| to-night. The local squad will lit? j
I the same that met Williamsport on ( ;

Christmas night. For the Quakers
lit wiU likely lie Bilson and Mc- r
jTlrengor at forward; I.ongstreet, .
center; and Znlin and Fleck, center. !

Stars in First (lame
In the first game, the first half

' ended with a score of 16 to 13. Mc-
i Greagor, Bilson and Zuhn were the 1
! big stars. The latter showed good
: form in shooting from the foul line.
1 banking but few of ids goals. IInw-
! ever, in tiiis line there? are few tos-
\u25a0 sers in the State who can heat Ike

, McCord. This tosser recently has
I been doing some long-distance shoot- j
! ing and is following lCddie Wallower.
Gordon Ford for honors in this j
work. The- probable lineup will be: (

I Independents. Vineome. ]
! Wallower F Bilson
I McCord P McGreagorj
Mooreliead O Longstreet i

! Ford G Zahn

j Gerdes G Fleck ;
rt'IXTIIAI,1111411 TRAM ISRADV

i The Central High Informal basket- J
.ball team will open its season on New 4
; Year's Day. when it will meet the 11

t Kane team at Kane.
I Bennethum Illllegas. manager of
' the five, which is now the only repre- i
I sentative basketball team of Central ,
High, is busy arranging an extensive!
schedule for the squad.

ENHAIT I.OSRS TO MiIINHAM j ?)
The Knhaut High school cage team , _

was twice badly beaten on Christmas i;
Day bv the Rurnham Y. Al. C. A. five, I
at Bu'rnham. The scores were 46 to, J
26 and 96 to IS.

.??

REFUTE CHARGES OF
! WOOLEN CO. HEAD

DoMton, Dec. 27.?The state com-
mission on the necessaries of life,
has advised William M. Wood,
president of the American Woolen
Company, that a careful analysis
of the figures it lias gathered,
"shows that the prices of food-
stuffs in Lawrence is about the
same as elsewhere."

The commission also informed
Mr. Wood that its representative
who attended his conference with
Lawrence merchants reported that

i his charges of excessive prices In
I that city "did not seem to be
I proved." it offered to assign a

; date for a public hearing.

Lnwrcnce, Mass., Dec. 27.?The
| Lawrence Chamber of Commerce

in u letter sent to William M.
Wood, president of the American
Woolen Company, says it has
found "nothing to warrant" his
recent charges that some of the
merchants in this city were charg-
ing excessive prices for necessar-
ies.

i (

Heavy Immigration Is
Taxing Island Facilities

Bp Aaaociatrfl rrcss
I New York, Dec. 2 7.?Heavy inimi- I
j gration is so taxing the facilities of

| Ellis Island that oflicals expressed !
i doubt to-day whether there would be 1
'another concentration of anarchists
there in the near future for deporta- i
tion.

During the last 48 hours some i
8,000 immigrants have arrived ini
port and to-day 1,168 were detained i
at the island for further examina- !
tion as to their fitness for admission I
to this country. The personnel at'
the island was not large enough to
handle any more, It was said. Anar-
chists confined at Detroit, Hartford,
Conn., and other cities awaiting de-
portation will probably remain there'

| for some time, it was said, before i
i arrangements can he made for an- '
other "Soviet Ark." There are only |

; about two dozen anarchists cases at
J Ellis Island now.

I'I.EAS.WT VIEW FIRE
COMPANY ELECTS

Meeting lust night In the company',)

j home at Twentieth and State streets, ithe Pleasant View Fire Company, No. I
15 elected the following officers for 1
the coming year: President. John H. ]
Frantz; vice-president. T. B. Clouser;
secretary, W. 1 Banner: treasurer, D. I
M. Beck; chaplain. Amos Deiinan;'
trustee. Frank It. La vert y; foreman'

: 1,. G. Orr; assistant foreman. A. F.
Block, and Levi Dctling; house com-!

; mittec. John A. Frantz. Albert King,!
; T B. Clouseg, Richard Rutherford, !
I George Longnbach and Henry Fox. ,

TO ORGANIZE WOMEN
FOR RELIEF WORK 1

Mrs. Florence .Spencer Duryea,
j national secretary of the Near East IRelief Comimttce, one of the most |
prominent club women In America. \u25a0
will come to Hnrrlshurg Sunday.
During her visit here nhe will organ- I

j Ize the women of the State for Near I
East relief work.

'HECKTON M E. CIIFRCTI
TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Hecktcn Methodist Sunday
' school will give its annual Christ-
mas entertainment to-morrow eve- ?
ning at 7.30 in the church auditor-1j turn. j

day pinned a note to the offering
box which a petty thief had looted.

I offering to help him. The note read;

I "Dear vandal: Don't smash this

1 box. If you ure in need come in and
we will help you.?The rectory."

The New Sweet Shop
At Fort Hunter

(End of Ry. Car Line)
Is now open for the Winter season. Delicious Hot
I hocolate with W hipped Cream and other delicacies
always ready. Excellent floor for dancing, every Fri-
day evening, 8 to 11?Middletown String Orchestra.
Irolley or auto parties solicited.

LEARN A TRADE

construction, autoraobile mechanism, wireless iciegraphy and radio
iviMi.n.itie. Write loi particulars.

?i .. .....

AtJ ? * AF.IUMM.ASIS MECHANICAL, SCHOOL
Hel! W1 Dial SOBO

Office: 25 N. Cameron St., Harrlsbtirg, Pa.
Training ((mirier* and l ljtut Fields

L "urrislturK Arroilrome, Fourtcectli and Sycuiuore Sts.

'

Bank Fire
With Pea Coal

PEA COAL should be used for
banking fires during the night.

What's the sense in burning high
price stove or egg coal while you
sleep when pea coal will give you
all the heat required?

And what is more important?
Pea coal quickly responds to the
drafts in the morning. Your rooms
will get warm quicker.

Egg and Pea coal mixed in equal
proportions makes a dandy coal
for hot air furnaces day and night.

United Ice &Coal Co.
Forster and Cowden Sts.

Seventh and Woodbine Sis. Sixth near Hamilton St.
Seventh and Heily Sts. Fifteenth anc} Chestnut Sts.

It lias been a difficultmatter
to supply

%

King Oscar Cigars
in quantities sufficient to meet
the ever increasing demands.
Sustained quality and increased
quantity insure your steady sup-
ply at the old

Seven Cent Price

J. C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

TECH PLANS BIG
CAGE OPENING

Glenn Ivillingcr Will Captain
Fast Team Against

Maroon Tossers

| On Wednesday night, December
i 31, Tech High basketball team, will
open the season, playing the Alumni

' five. This annual battle lias been
i attracting much interest for several

, seasons because it brings together

! former Tech stars. This year Glenn
j Killinger, who won much fame with

j Tech, both in football and baskct-
! ball, will captain the Alumni team.

The game will be played at Chest-
i nut Street Auditorium, starling at
I 5.15. After the contest there will be

j an elaborate dance program with
the Sourbeer-Myers orchestra play-
ing. The dance will be continued l
until the arrival of the New Year,
when there will be one big welcome .
to 1920. Harrisburg college stu- ,
dents home lor the holidays willi
join with Tech in making this a gala i
occasion.

Daily Practice
Captain Killinger, who was prom- j

inent this year with the Penn State I
football squad, will have his players |
out daily for practice. During his |
Tech career he won many laurels, i
and will have associated with hlnv, I
Huston, of Penn State; Bihl and Eb- |
ner, of Bucknell; Sourbeer, of Penn- i
State: Pollock, of Gettysburg; Ed- I
die Harris and others who have
been prominent in Tech athletics.

Dave McConnell, who is a Tech
alumnus, willreferee the game, and
this adds interest, as there is no
more popular athletic booster in
Harrisburg, in the opinion of many.

Nearly 500 Children
Will Be Entertained

at Big Brother Dinner
Nearly 500 children of Harrisburg. |

specially invited, will be guests of
the Harrisburg Rotary Club at a
Big Brother dinner to be given in
Chestnut Street Auditorium Monday I
at noon. Frank Davenport, the!
chairman, says all preparations are '
practically complete and that the 1
dinner will excel those of other'
years in every way, due to the hearty
co-operation of the Rotarians, who,
with their wives, will wait on the
children at the hull. Automobiles !
will be sent for holders of tickets
and they will be taken to and from ;
the auditorium by automobile. None !
but those having tickets will be ad- :
mitted.

Senate Cafe to Be
Reopened About Jan. 6

C. A. Stouffer, who has announced j
that he has taken over the old Sen-
ate Cafe, in Market Square, tr? the
days of liquor selling one of the
most noted eating places In Pennsyl- !
vania, is making preparations to 1
operate it along the old lines. Mr.
Stouffer lias been In the restaurant
business for years. He will retain
the old chefs and help.

Mr. Stouffer will niAke many ul- (
te rationa to the interior of the
building and hopes to have it ready
for reopening about January 6.

GILL WORKS HARD
j FOR BIG BATTLE
Frankic Erne Sends Pair of

! , I
Good Boxers to Help Local

Boy; Big Card
i

*

For the next few days a visit to j |
Johnny Gill's training quarters at

: Steelton will furnish much interest
:to fight fans. In order to be in the !
| best shape for Ills battle with Jack
i Dritton on Now Year's day, Gill is j
| meeting all the big boys he can get ;
| together.

Yesterday he put his sparring !

\u25a0 partner, \\ illie Langford, out of ! j
! business for a few days. Frankie
'lErne, of Lancaster, to-day sent 1
;\Rube Bennett and Lew Schupp to

i Steelton to help put Gill in shupe.
! The local boy is taking a regular j j
i course In training and this morning j
made a trip on foot to Harrisburg i
and return.

Gill Works Hard
The weight called for in the ar- .

'j tides, 150 pounds, was reached by ,
? Gill yesterday. Barrett says when I i
Johnny steps in, the ring next ; |

jThursday afternoon the local boy i I
jwill weigh about 148 pounds and !
;be in the best condition in his j

I career. Gill's father, once a Tri- j
] State baseball star, arrived in Steel- l 'j ton yesterday morning where he will I |

; stay until the fight is over,

j In addition to doing on hour's !
work with the punching bag, Jump-
ing the rope, calisthenics and other !

| exercises, Gill boxed ten rounds ! !
; with several boxing partners, with- \
| out taking a hard blow.

Those who take in this show will ; j
I not oniy have the opportunity of j
! seeing n olip.mnton in battle but .
other good bouts. j t

Bantams on Bill I H
Barrett calls it the greatest chiek- ; S

en card ever arranged, meaning the '? |
three six-rounders will be strictly \ K

' between the best bantamweights in I;

i this sept lon of the country. Micky (j
j Dougherty, Baltimore's best ban- j
tomwelgH. will have it out with 1

? Ycung Fultoq, of Allentown: "Little
! Jeff," the American flyweight chanr- jI nine another Btltlmprenn. will meet!
i Mlckv Devers, of Allentown. while I
j "Kid" Richmond. the Baltimore I
jphantom, will have it out with Dick '

? Got wait .of York.
The sale of seats started last |

i night, at the following places: Bob
j Fairlamb's. in Steelton; Bob Falr-
j lamb's, in Harrisburg, and Ye
j Smoke Shop, in York. Many nppli- j
I cations for seats have been received
i by letter.

Harrisburg Chorus
Makes Big Hits; Is

to Have Mere Members:
Much favorahle comment has been!

heard since the rendition of the
' Christmas pageant in Capitol Park j
| Christmas evening on the work of;
the recently-organized Harrisburg j

i Chorus. Members of this organlza- j
; tion, assisted by members of the.
I Wednesday Club, with Mrs. Cox, had \

I a large part in the musical program '
under the direction of Mrs. Florence
Ackley Ley.

The Harrisburg Chorus will have
; a prominent place in ail programs
. of the kind in the future and will be
| increased Rom a membership of 150
j to 500.
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